
Kick-off, Keynote and Workshop Fun!

Mary Beth can help you:

! Re-energize employees or volunteers

! Inspire or entertain a group

! Encourage an audience to start something new, or

! Just have a little fun at your meeting for a change!  

22273 Road D

Continental OH 45831 

419-980-8065  

Marybeth@marybethw.com

 

Mary Beth has a bachelor’s degree in Communications, a Master’s degree in 

Business and Organizational Leadership, and a doctorate in finding joy in life’s 

messes.  As a successful humor columnist, book author, publisher, editor, 

business leader and entrepreneur, she is ready to help you inspire your group in 

creative and effective ways. For more information, go to her website at 

marybethw.com theinspirationcottage.com. and visit her blog at 

Informing and Inspiring Audiences 
for Over 20 Years!  

Mary Beth Weisenburger

“WOW!  What a wonderful presenta-
tion you gave on Friday. LOTS of talk 
about it from the attendees. It was 
inspirational, motivational and,yes, 
funny! It was great to have the faith 
component also since we are a 
Christian organization. Just perfect. 
Thank you!”
   —Community Engagement 
 Coordinator 

“Your presentation to our group of 
managers was insightful, interesting 
and relevant, not to mention applica-
ble. It was, unlike many other 
business presentations, fun and 
inspiring. Thank you!
   —Manager, State Library 
 Association    

“Thank you for your presentation at 
our school employee luncheon. Your 
message was meaningful, with just 
the right amount of humor. It was 
obvious that the ladies enjoyed it!”
   —Superintendent, County ESC    

AUTHOR, SPEAKER, COLUMNIST

Learn, Laugh and Lighten Your Load! 

PEOPLE ARE talking!

CONTACT MARY BETH today!

       Get your meeting, luncheon or conference off to a rip-roaring start!

Mary Beth offers a variety of fun, inspirational and thoughtful presentations 

that will leave audiences uplifted and delighted. Whether you want a 

speaker for a church group, a mother’s club or a business, you’ll appreciate 

Mary Beth’s low-maintenance style and her high-energy appeal. Most 

importantly–your a�endees will thank you.

Choose one of the following presentations (or request something new!):

In The Same Boat

Giggle along with Mary Beth as she highlights columns from her book and 

pokes fun at the oddities of life we all experience. Amid the snickers and 

snorts, she’ll validate the importance of laughter and playful humor in a 

balanced family life.

Bloom Where You’re Planted

Research proves it: Faith, gratitude, service and a li�le humor help us 

develop a sense of purpose and joy wherever we are planted in life!

Everyday Delights

Slowing down and enjoying the li�le gifts life has to offer can completely 

change our days, our moods and our perspectives. Everyday Delights can be 

an especially critical lifeline for a frazzled mom, but they are easy to miss. 

Learn how to activate your Everyday Delight Radar and never miss one again!

You’re Alright; It’s the Rest of the World That’s Crazy!

Be unique– normal is boring! Enjoy a time of fun reflection on some of the 

wild and wonderful experiences this life has to offer and how we can dream, 

take risks, and dare to be different, despite what others may say!

Preserve Your Story

Want to capture those nostalgic memories of your past but don’t know how 

to begin? No problem. Mary Beth offers a simple process to get you started 

writing your personal story on-the-spot. No writing experience required! 

Go Write to God

If you could find a way to talk to God every day–and have Him answer–for less 

than $3 and 30 minutes of your time, would you? Invest in a cheap notebook and 

a good pen and you are ready to start writing to God.  No rules; many rewards!
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